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London Mac Laptop Repair Service, Mac Laptop Repair, Macbook Repair Service

MacEmergency Service - When creating our 24hr Repair Service for Apple iMacs, Mac Mini's, Mac Pro's,
MacBooks, PowerBooks and iBooks, we discussed how we would like to be treated if our Mac had a
problem and we needed help to get it repaired...

Sept. 13, 2009 - PRLog -- http://www.macbookprorepairlondon.co.uk/

When creating our 24hr Repair Service for Apple iMacs, Mac Mini's, Mac Pro's, MacBooks, PowerBooks
and iBooks, we discussed how we would like to be treated if our Mac had a problem and we needed help to
get it repaired. The same words popped up when describing how an ideal service should work: 

Fast
Trusted
Reliable
Economical
Friendly and Flexible. 

When creating our 24hr Repair Service for Apple iMacs, Mac Mini's, Mac Pro's, MacBooks, PowerBooks
and iBooks, we discussed how we would like to be treated if our Mac had a problem and we needed help to
get it repaired. The same words popped up when describing how an ideal service should work: Fast,
Trusted, Reliable, Flexible and Friendly. That's the basis for our Mac repair services... Call 08448 121 999

We used the above words as the basis for our Apple Mac Macbook, MacBook Pro and PowerBook G4
laptop repair services in London, UK.

Trusted - by so many London Mac users
MacEmergency has 20 years of experience. Our technicians our simply 1st class. But don't take our word
for it, put us to the test and see why we're often copied but never equalled!

Reliable - you can count on us.
Our philosophy is to under-promise and over-deliver. We will give you straightforward information about
your particular repair situation and when we say we will do something, you can bank on it happening.
When we quote you a repair price, there are no hidden (read: costly) surprises down the road.

Economical.
Our flat-rate repair costs work with you to find the most economical repair solution for your particular Mac.
Our goal is to earn your business for life and to provide assistance as long as you own an Apple laptop like
the PowerBook G4, Macbook, MacBook Pro or other portable Apple product.

http://www.macbookprorepairlondon.co.uk/

* MacBook Pro Accidental Damage Water Liquid Drink Spillage Damaged
* MacBook Pro Repair Service
* MacBook Pro Set Up / Installation / Configuration
* MacBook Pro Hard Drive Data Recovery
* MacBook Pro Hard Drive Data Transfer Archiving
* MacBook Pro Hard Drive Replacement / Upgrade Service
* MacBook Pro Superdrive CD-ROM, CDR-W, DVD Repair / Replacement
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* MacBook Pro RAM / Memory Replacement / Upgrade
* MacBook Pro LCD Display Screen Repair Service
* MacBook Pro LCD Backlight Repair / Replacement
* MacBook Pro LCD Inverter Repair
* MacBook Pro Logic Board Repair / Replacement
* MacBook Pro Software Installation
* MacBook Pro DC Power In I/O board Plug Repair / Rebuild / Replacement 

Our Apple Macbook Repair Service offers an overnight repair service. This means your MacBook,
Macbook Pro or PowerBook G4 is ready to collect within 24 hours. Our Apple Macbook Repair specialists
have professional and highly experienced knowledge of the Apple Mac laptop repair industry for years. We
have undertaken the repair and service of all models of Apple during that time...

Please call or visit the website for full details and to make an appointment

# # #

MacEmergency has over 18 years experience in repairing and supporting Apple Macintosh hardware and
software. Our services are simply 1st class, and we have a professional, reliable and friendly approach to
our clients and our work. In the ever-changing world of Information Technology find someone to rely on.
Contact us today and we will be pleased to offer intelligent and helpful advice. CALL US ON 08448 121
999

--- End ---
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